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ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
POST OFFICE BOX 551 UTTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS 72203 (501) 371-4(XX)

July 21, 1986

2CAN078602

Mr. George W. Knighton, Director
PWR Project Directorate No. 7
Division of PWR Licensing - B
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

SUBJECT: Arkansas Nuclear One - Unit 2
Docket No. 50-368
License No. NPF-6
Information Regarding Cycle 6 Fuel Assemblies

Dear Mr. Knighton:

Per discussions with you and your staff, this letter serves to provide you
with information regarding the overall condition and acceptability of the
DOE high burnup test assembly (AKD040), verifying that it is acceptable for
continued service in Cycle 6. .Also discussed are results of the fuel
assembly shoulder gap inspection performed during the 2R5 refueling outage.

Upon completion of Cycle 5, the DOE high burnup test assembly had
accumulated four cycles of irradiation for an assembly average burnup of
42,124 MWD /MTV. AKD040 has been reinserted in the center location of the
Cycle 6 core where it is expected to accumulate an assembly average burnup
of approximately 55,000 MWD /MTU.

Following the completion of Cycle 5, an extensive poolside examination was
performed to assess the adequacy of AKD040 to continue service in Cycle 6.
The following examinations, with results, were performed:

1. Measurement of shoulder gap:

As discussed by our letter dated July 11, 1985 (2CAN078506), shoulder
gap analysis and measurements were performed by Combustion Engineering
(CE) during the 2R4 refueling outage and the results provided to the
NRC. Also, appropriate steps were planned to ensure the adequacy of
AKD040 for any additional cycles of operation.

The most recent results indicated that the measured end-of-cycle
(E0C) 5 gap closure for the limiting rod was below the CE predicted
value for E0C 5. The predicted value was based on extrapolation of the
maximum observed closure rate of any peripheral rod in AKD040 through
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three cycles of irradiation. Using the estimated E0C 6 limiting rod
fluence (12.76 x 1021n/cm2, >0.821 Mev) and the aforementioned !
calculational methodology, it was projected that the limiting rod would
have sufficient remaining shoulder gap at E0C 6. Based on the 2R5
results, it now appears the EOC 6 limiting rod's shoulder gap will

,

be in excess of the margin which was projected at E0C 5. 1

2. Ultrasonic testing for leaking rods:

AKD040 was ultrasonically tested for leaking fuel pins with no indication
of failed pins.

3. Visual inspection:

A4D040 was visually inspected in the DOE comprehensive fuel inspection
stand (CFIS) via a periscope arrangement. The overall appearance of
the assembly was good, with no anomalous features observed.

4. Measurements of special assembly components:

Rod bow and guide tube length measurements were taken and no unusual
growth or anomalies were present.

In addition, a safety analysis was performed in accordance with the models,
methods and criteria set forth in CENPD-269-P, Revision 1-P, " Extended
Burnup Operation of Combustion Engineering PWR Fuel," July 1984. Results
indicated that AKC040 will meet all design requirements.

Based on the poolside examination, safety analysis, and UT testing results,
Assembly AKD040 was considered acceptable for reinsertion in Cycle 6.

To further verify that adequate shoulder gap exists for the remaining
assemblies to be utilized for Cycle 6 operation, AP&L measured the available
shoulder gap of three discharged assemblies from Batch E (AKE039, AKE017 and
AKElll) in the CFIS. These three assemblies have been exposed to three
cycles of operation. Their mechanical design is representative of the Batch
F, G and H assemblies which, with the exception of AKD040, make up the Cycle
6 core. These three assemblies were chosen because they were among the
highest burned Batch E assemblies and had previous shoulder gap measurement
history.

Preliminary results of these assemblies' measurements indicated that their
shoulder gaps were quite adequate. Therefore, no future shoulder gap
measurement will be performed as we are confident that no Cycle 6 or future
assemblies will experience shoulder gap closure.

Very truly yours,

N
. Ted Enos, Manager

Nuclear Engineering and Licensing
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